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Vacuforms.Most modelersshudderor
recoil in fear when they hearthe V-word.
Contrary to popular belief, the fact is that
vacuformsjust aren't as difficult as their
reputationwould have you believe.
Probably, the fear of vacuforms is based
on their early history - they were horrible'
Most were done over crudely done male
molds, accuracywas questionable,there
were few if any detail bits(vacuform
landing gear struts'/), and parts fit was
sometimesatrocious.With a largeamount
of work you could make a half-way decent
replicathat would draw a lot of interestat a
model show.A few decadesago,I
rememberGerry Nilles' C-124,mY own
Martin SeaMaster,and Larry Templeton's
C- l2 I modelsthat drew a greatdeal of
attentionbecausethey were not Just
another Messerschmittor Phantom. The
big boys at the time - Revell,Airfix, Frog,
Aosima, Hasegawa,and Monogram - were
never going to releasea SeaMasteror C124as aninjectionmoldedkit so your only
recoursewas to build a vacuform (or
scratchbuildl). Today, with shortrun
companiesand even the major
manufacturersproducing kits of limited
production types, vacuforms may seemto
be diminishing in interest,but they are still
here. And some of the vacuform
companiesare producing models with a
quality that surpassessome of the short
run injection molded kits!
So what's the big deal aboutvacuforms?
Most modelersbelieve that they are too
labor intensive - that it takes too much
work to get to the assembly.That may be
true to a certain extent but basically the
laborious part is removing the parts from
the sheet and sanding the mating edges'
Cutting a part from the sheetof plastic is
simple.Scorearoundthe part with your
Xacto knife, then "snap" the part from the
sheet.Then sandthe mating edge of the
part with coarsesandpapermounted on a
sanding block, or scrapethe edge with
your Xacto. I sometimesusemy Dremel
with a sanding disc. If you are careful with
your sanding, you should not require

volumes of putty. You have to add tabs to
make fuselageparts align, and that's
basicallyit. You have to do the samewith
many of the short run kits too! Most
vacuforms today come with resin, white
metal, or photoetch detail parts and most
of us have worked with those. After
you've cleanedup the parts you are ready
for assembly.
My last vacuform, the Dynavector
Skyshark,went like abreeze.The first
evening was spent cutting out the parts,
the secondwas cleaning up the parts and
by the third evening I was well into
assembly.After a few more days it was in
paint! (My review of the Skysharkkit is on
page 10 of this issue).It is true that a
vacuform model requires a lot of work up
front, but once it is finished you'll have a
subject on your model shelf that Tamiya or
Revellogramwon't be doing. Then again,
sometimesJeff Smith's Fifth Law of
Modelling comesinto effect,which
indicatesthat the closer one comes to
completing a vacuformmodel, the more
likely it is that Hasegawaor Airfrx will
announcethe samesubject as a new
releasefor later this year!
Seeyou at the meeting,
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A Muddle of MiGs: A Modeler's Guide to Il72nd MiG-3 Kits and Their Reissues
by Greg ReYnolds
Like most of my articles, this one was
touched off by someoneasking a simple
question.Severalmonths ago,Keith Lew
innocently askedif the Encore MiG-3, with
its cool resinparts,was worth building. At
the time I had ten MiG-3 kits in mY
collectionand I couldn't answerthe
question!I really didn't know what was in
the Encore box. Worse, when I went on the
Internet, I got conflicting answersabout
the identitiesof all the reissues.By the
time I was ready to start writing, I had
bought four "new" kits, borrowed four
morefromTomYoung's collectionand still
haven't accountedfor all of them. I'll skip
lightly over the resins and the vacs and
concentrateon the injection molded kits.
But, counting all media, issuesand reissues.there are at least23 lll2 "kits" of

tfrisforbearof theMiG fighterdynasty'
1)
Resin and Solid Models
The MiG-3 was included in the WWII
RecognitionModel seriesproducedby the
Cruver CompanyofChicago. Thesewellknown "ID models"were solid models
molded in cellulose acetate.Unfortunately,
this material has deterioratedwith time'
prompting ClassicAircraft Collections of
Fort Worth to market modern reproductions.The MiG-3 is theu model #R- l.
SkyBirds also includedthe MiG-3 in their
line of earlywood and metal kits.
Inthe early70's the Guano Aeroplane and
Zeppelin Works produced a small number
of polyurethaneresinMiG-3 kits. It
includedtwo solid fuselagehalveswith
integral inner wing stubs and a canopy
plug on which to vacuform Your own
canopy. The wings were to come from the
Airfix Yak-9 and other bits from that old
MPC chrome accessorytree' (Who
remembersthose?)
By the mid-70's the "Czechmasters"
addedthe MiG-3 to their line. There were
several groups producing resin kits in

Czechoslovakiaat the time, so quality
varied widely. The samplefrom Tom's
collection(KPM kit #7) is ofpretfy fair
quality and featuresa separatewtng'
partially hollowed out wheelwells and
cockpit and numerousfiddley bits. A vac
canopyand,unusualfor Czechresin kits,
full instructionswith color schemes.
Vacuforms
Formaplaneproduceda MiG-3 (kit #3)' but
it is an early effort that suffers from poor
molding. KPL is reportedto have made a
MiG-3, but if it is like the otherKPL kits I
have seen,its quality is worse than a
CombatModels kit. The CzechgrouP
known as KPM / Kocise madethe MiG-3
their frrsteffort (kit #1) in 1976.Their
crisply moldedvacuformsarestill someof
the best produced. Unfortunately, their
MiG-3 suffers from somebasic shape
problems.The KPM MiG-3 was brieflY
distributedby Victoria Products (VP)
without repackaging.Wings 72 sold the
KPM kit with their own headercard and
instmctionsaskit #WV727. EaglesTalon
sold the KPM krt astheir kit #ET 105In the early 90's a Russianmadevacuform
of the MiG-3 appearedunderthe labels
Acustic andAviastend (kit #AS-08).The
kit has the best shapeof any vac MiG-3. It
featuressome interestingwheel well detail
and (poor) decals,but it suffersfrom
heavy-handeddetailing and thin plastic.
InjectionMolded Kits
"Frog", kit #F308
If memory serves,the firstinjection molded
MiG-3 kitwas fiomFrog. Unfortunately,it
was never actuallyproducedunder the
Frog label, but it had been assigneda Frog
kit number (which still appearson the
Emhar issuetreesl) and test shotswere tn
circulationamongcollectors,at highly
inflated prices, shortly before Frog' s
demise,c. 1975. Although it is a typical
Frog kit, simple to the verge of being
crude, the 27 medium gray parts, clear

canopy and landrng light, are reasonably
accurateand it is really quite buildable.
The molding is very clean with fute raised
panel lines and a generallypleasingshape.
The cockpit areaand canopy are well
proportioned.On the negativeside, the
trailing edgesare a little thick, the wing
root fillet undersize,and the middle gun
trough should be offset to port rather than
on the fuselagecenterline.The radiator is
squareand box-like. The wheel wells are
detailed, but they are shallow and do not
match the shapesshown in recent drawings. The most diffrcult problem to ftx is
the shapeof the forward cowl. The bulging
to enclosethe upright V engine is much
too exaggerated.It looks a bit like the
Supermarine5.68. If we had no alternative,
with some effort, a respectableMiG-3
could be built out of the Frog kit.

sa5s{tdSIS#FI

Red Star, kit #RS1/4
The fust commercial appearanceof the
Frog kit came several years after the test
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shots.It was boxed (a comrgatedcardboardbox!) by Red Starwith threeother
unissuedFrogkits, the LaGG-3, Yak-3 and
Anatra DS. The instructions covered all
four kits, but they did not have anY
assemblydrawings.The decals(again,all
four subjectson a single sheet)were
typical Frog quality and include markings
for a white Moscow Air Defenseaircraft
red"02", and two camouflaged aircraft
white "04" and white "7".

Red Star, kit #RSl01
This time the MiG-3 (as well as the other
three kits) was individually and more
attractively packaged,in a bag with a full
color headercard.This time an assembly
drawing was provided. The decalswere
unchanged.

Emhar,kit#EM200l
The Frog MiG-3 is currently available (as
well as its three stablemates),after an
absenceofover decade,under the Emhar
label. The only alteration to the MiG-3 kit
is the additionof "Emhar" and "EM200l"
to the inside of the upper wing halves.
New decalsare provided for markings for a
winter aircraft "For Stalin" black "7", and a
camouflagedaucraft white "04".
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new canopymold,but it is just asbadas
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Motherland" and red "02", the third for
camouflagedwhite"42".
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Cap Croix du Sud, kit #1
The first widely availableinjectionmolded
kit of the MiG-3 was issuedby the French
companyCap Croix du Sud (CapeSouthern Cross).It appearedin the interval
between the Frog test shots and the Red
Starissue.The CCS kit features37 delicate
flash free partsmolded in ivory colored
plasticwith fine engravedlines. Decals
provide for two winter schemes,red 4 and
red 12.Unfortunately, the kit is a tragedy
on two counts.First, it was the only kit
ever producedby CCS and secondtheir
MiG sufferedfrom somevery serlous
accuracyproblems.The whole kit is a little
undersize:the rudder is a too small, the
spinner is dinky, the prop blades mere
sticks, and the landing gear and doors are
pygmies.In additionthe radiatoris square
and tapered and the exhaustand carburetor intake details are very crude. The
worst, and nearly uncorrectable,problem is
the shapeofthe cockpit and canopy.It is
too narrow and horribly tapered' Of
engineeringnecessity,the canopyrails
shouldbe parallel.Beforethe Frog kit
surfaced as Red Star, this was the only
availableMiG-3 kit and somerevlewers
suggestedsaving it with elaborate
shimming in the cockpit areaand carving a
replacementcanopy.Fornrnately,we now
have good alternatives.

Encore,kit #1021
Encoreis SquadronShop'sprivate label.
They have reissuedkits from a variety of
manufacturers.Appearing two or three
yearsago, the ivory colored plastic, the
inclusion of the original decals and even
the same cellophane bag, indicate the
Encore issue is simply a new box around
old Cap Croix du Sud stocks. These parts
were clearly produced before Italeri
modified the mold. Encore added some
very nice True Detail resin parts. These
include a full cockpit, exhaust stacks,oil
cooler scoops,main wheels and the
Italeri, kit #180
UBK I 2.7mm machine gun pods
underwing
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the
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Zvezda,kit#7204
Incredibly,the CCSkithas recentlymade
yet another resurrection, this time by the
Russianfirm "Zvezda" (Star).It is being
imported into the US by MMD (the
wholesale distributor side of Squadron
Shop).Although it is labeled"Made in
Russiaby Zvezdafor MMD, USA", the
packaging is entirely in the Russian
language.The kit itself is identicalto the
Italeri issue,savethe olive drab color of
the plastic. The decals are crude, providing
markingsforthe white Moscow Air
Defense aircraft "For the Motherland" and
a camouflagedaircraft with the inscription
"Death to the German Occupiers". The
MiG-3 kit sold by Squadron shoPas
"Zvezda" with a Squadron stock number
2V2002, is not this kit. See"Plastic Air
Kits".

pt.Asnc
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Alfa
Even before the collapseof the Soviet
Union, there were sparks of Private
enterprise.One of these was the company
"Alfa" which startedin 1987,later shut
down by the authorities c. 1990. The first
seriesof kits were crude limited run kits'
The copy examined for this article has 34
dirty white plastic parts plus clear canopy.
The Alfa MiG-3 suffers from very thick
fuselagewalls, canopy, traihng edgesand
sprue gates.The surface detail is all raised
and quite heavy-handed.The main gear
doors are molded closed, although another
"gear down" set is provided. Another

peculiarity is the main gear struts are split
in half lengthwise.The most seriouserror
is that the wing sits too low on the
fuselage.Remarkably,theAlfa kit is more
accuratethan eitherthe Frog or Cap Croix
du Sud,but refining it would be a chore.
No instnrctionsare provided excepta copy
of scaledrawingsfromModelist
Konstructor.The decalsprovided are only
six genericred stars.The best of the Alfa
kits, suchasthe Yak-6, reappearedand are
still availableunderthe "Alpha" label,but
their MiG-3 is not among them. The MiG-3
sold by SquadronShop as "Alfa" with the
stocknumber2V2002, is not this kit. See
"PlasticAir Kits".

In the US, there has been additional
confusion becauseSquadronShop has
listed this kit in their monthly flyers at
various times asbeing from "Alfa" and
"Zvezda", althoughit is clearly neitherthe
Alfa nor Zvezdakit listed above.In both
casesthe-squadronqtogkng49
hasbeenaffixed to the box by Squadron.
This is a complex kit, full of small detail
parts,marredsomewhatby excessiveflash'
I count 56 medium gray parts plus the clear
canopy. The parts are thin, trailing edges
sharp and the surface detail (both raised
and recessed)is crisp.

The kit is dead-onaccordingto scale
drawingsof the MiG-3 from recentRussian
sources,with the exceptionof the cockpit
width notedbelow. The cockpit alone
contains 12 parts which include the
structural framrng of the side walls,
gunsight,radio bay and two piece seat.
The both the wheel wells and the insides
of the gear doors are detailed. The main
wheels are as frnely detailed as any True
Detail resin set. A nice extra is the underwing racks and six RS-82 unguided
rockets. Of my three samples,one came
Fakel
This Russianshortrun injectionmolded kit with generic Soviet stars and numbers, one
appearedafter the Alfa issuedisappeared. with decalsforthe LaGG-3 and one
without decalsat all. Go figure.
The kit breakdownis identicalto the Alfa
and the major parts have the sameoutline,
but the arrangementof the trees is totally
different. There are fewer and different
small parts,only a total of 25 streakygray
and one clearpart. The surfacedetailingis
also different but I suspectthat the Fakel
is basedon the Alfa. It is packagedin a
bag with a full color wrapperand instruction sheet.A color schemefor a camouflaged "yellow 3 is shown",but no decals
areprovided.
PlasticAir Kits aka: Squadron ShoP
ttAlfatt and "Zv ezdatt,stock number

2v2002
This is by far the best 1/72MiG-3 kit
available.Unfortunately, it's a little difficult
to tell who makesit. I havethreecopiesof
it (not counting the RPM issue)with minor
variationsin packagingandbox size.
Although clearly of Russianorigin, neither
the box, nor the instructions give any hint
at a companyname or logo' The closest
thing I can find is the phrase(in English)
"Plastic Air Kits" on the side of the boxes.

Not all of the detailingis good, however.
The instrument panel is crude and wrong.
Also, I find the representationof the fabric
covered control surfaces overstated, they
look like uncoveredribs.Somelight
sandrng,extra paint, or even metal foil
might mute the excessrelief. The only
serious defect is the cockpit width, which
is about lmm (.040") too wide. With some
text continued on Page 8
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Book Review:
American Spitfire Camou-

tlage And Markings bY Paul
Ludwig and Malcolm Laird
by Jim Schubert,IPMS 2159
As a reviewer of this title I must admit to a
bias; Paul and I have been friends for
almost30 years.
This beautifully illustrated 72-pagebook is
the first product of many years of research
on Spitfrresby IPMS-Seattlemember Paul
Ludwig. Paul's co-author,Malcolm Laird,
the owner ofVentura Publications, created
the ten pagesof color illustrationsused in
the book. The eight color and 98 black and
white photos are mostly from Paul's
extensivecollection.
What makes this book valuable to the
modeler and historian is that it provides
exposure,for the first time, to the extensive
use by the USAAF of foreign designed
and built fighter planes and explains the
needto do so. The facts ofthis reverse
Lend-Leasewere actively played down by
the US govemment by providing little in
the way of official acknowledgment of the
exploitsof USAAF units using foreign
equipmentwhilst widely publicizing the
activities of units using home grown
products. With this book Paul and
Malcolm have taken a large step toward
correcting that distortion and lack of
information.
The secondareain which this work is of
value is its thorough depiction of the
great variety and creativity expressedby
USAAF mechanicsin apPlYingUS
markings to their British airplanes.There
is a lot of material here of interestto
enthusiastsof unusual markings.
The story line of the narrative follows the
3 lst Fighter Group (FG) from its formation
in Michigan in 1940 through its use of
Spitfues in Europe and North Africa up to
its conversion to Mustangs in Italy in
1944,but the book is primarily about the

markings and camouflage of the
unit's Spitfires.
My only quibble, and it is a Pet
peeve,is that althoughtwo
maps areprovided to illustrate
the many locationsat which the
3l st FG was based.two bases,
"PonteOlivoNorth of Gela,
Sicily" and "Pomigliano airfreld
nearNaples",mentionedin the
text are not shown on the maP
of Italy and Sicily.
Taken on balancethis is a
satisfyingbook of good value,
much in the manner of the well
known Ospreylces series,but
with much more color. The
authorswill publish another
book of this fype later this Year,
relatingto the 52nd and 4th US
FighterGroups' Spitfiresaswell
asthe USAAF's PR.XI s.

VenturaPublications,
l.
N.z. 1998.ISBN0-9583594-3wellurgton,
US$15.95.
Retailpnce:

A Muddle of MiGs
textfr"ompage 5
judicious trimming of the fuselageand
bulkheads,you might suckthis in. It will
be difficult to springin the kit's
windscreen,so you might either make a
vacuformed copy or use the Frog/Emhar
canopy.

RPM, Squadron Shop stocl<#N{l(l 2042
Last year the Polish company RPM issued
the PlasticAir Kits MiG-3. If you have a
choice,this is the issueto buy. It is a little
better molding than the Russian issue, but
more importantly, it has a fantastic decal
sheet.The decals and highly detailed
instructionsheetgives l3 color schemes
and Humbrol color equivalents.The most
exciting setof markings is for the Rumanian "white 2".
The general arrangement drawings ofthe
MiG-3 on page 6 arefrom the Russian
magazine Aeroplan, #2/94. The detail
drawings on page 7 arefrom Soviet
Fightersof the Great Patriotic War: MiG-3,
LaGG-3.La-5,c.1986,Moscow.
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ModelcrLft ll72"d Avro
Shackleton MR.3
byWayneHill
The "new" offerings from Modelcraft and
Revell Germanyhavebeenaroundfor a
while now, and despitethe anticipation
and its popularity,reviews of this kit have
been conspicuousby their absence.I have
no ideawhy.
I have been a huge fan ofthe Avro
Shackletonever sinceI was eight or nine,
when my folks gave me an AMT/ Frog kit
for Christmas.I'm sure if they had known
the obsessionthat gift led to, they would
have found one more practical.I spenta
goodpart of my adult life looking for a
replacementfor the "Old Growler," even
fl irting with vacuforms.
At any rate, I was one of thosedelighted
with the news of the simultaneousrereleaseof the kit by Modelcraft and Revell
Germany.It's a good thing I had a lot to do
in the interim, due to the production delays
that frustrated everyone involved. As
soon as I could, I grabbedfwo, the second
for a future conversionto an MR.2.
Imaginemy bliss when Aeroclub released
their conversionkit. I originally thoughtI
would have to do it on my own.
My first thought when oPening
Modelcraft'shingedbox was:"Yippee! I'm
finally building a Shackletonl"
My secondthought was a final understanding of why kit reviewers make such a
big deal about packaging.The kit was
molded in hard white and clearplastic.The
main treeswere tossedinto a bag that was
tied with the equivalentof a Hefty bag tie
and tossed into the box for its joumey to
my model table. The clear parts, which
comprisethe windshield,noseand tail
blisters,and fuselagewindows, were thick
but very clear, and fortunately escaped
damagewhile the contents settled during
shipping.
The rest of the parts were a different story.
There is no parts count on the box, which

is frne becausetherewere considerably
more parts in my box than would have
been advertised.The breakagewas
repairable,but many partswere separated
from their treesand took on a life oftheir
own aroundmy model table.This was the
only real disappointmentof the kit.
The kit includedmultilingual instructions
and a very well thought-out(albeit in black
and white) painting guide for either an
RAF 206 Squadronor SouthAfrican Air
Forceversion.After lookrngthroughmy
referencematerial- Sftackleton,Avro's
Maritime Heavyweight by Chris Ashworth
andAvro Shackleton,WarpaintSeriesNo.
6by Alan W. Hall - I couldn't verify the
accuracyof the RAF scheme,but the
SouthAfrican is correct.The best I could
tell, the only thing missingfrom the RAF
version is a pair offuselage roundels,and
you can't very well call yourselfa modeler
if you don't have a sParePair of RAF
roundelslying around.The decalslook
excellent and are in register.
The surfacedetail of this kit will prove a
boon to all the rivet counteramong us'
Rivets! This kit was first manufacturedin
the '60s when rivets were king. This
wasn't the only model of that era representingthe idea that the last step in the
Avro (or Boeing,Douglas,Consolidated...)productionline wasto glue
about$10,000worth of quartersin neat
grid pattemsalong the airplane.You'll give
your sanding sticks a workout with this kit'
I didn't comparethe kit to any plans or
measureit to determinewhether it is six
scaleinchestoo short here or eight scale
inchestoo long therebecauseI really
don't care about that sort of thing when
the kit looks all right. And this kit looks all
right. Cockpit detailsconsistsof a couple
of seatsand control columns,and two
pilots resplendentin flight hehnetsthat
makesthem look like Atom Ant. The only
other interior detailsconsistsof bomb bay
roof detail,which hidesthe slot for the
display stand.Rememberthose?
Molding of the parts that remained
unbroken left a little to be desired.To say
that there was a little flash is like saying
that the Titanic was hit by a little piece of
ice. The only kits I've seenwith more flash

are vacuform kits. Despite my ranting, the
flash in no way affected the detail. On one
of my enginenacelles,the plastic didn't
make it to the end of the mold, leaving a
gap too big to be filled with putty. It was
fixed with some effort and inspiration.
The instructionswere clear and easyto
follow despitebeing multihngual - there
were plenty of drawingsfor eachstep,and
"Don't sniff the glue" warningsin fourteen
different languages.I did not follow the
assemblystepsin order simply becauseI
wanted to assemblethe small parts that
broke off the spruesbefore they made
good their escapeattempts from MY
DisorgamzedWorld.
Detail throughout the kit is good. There
are optionalposition flaps with good flap
detail,but no flap well detail.I have not
seentoo many picturesof Shackletonson
the ground with flaps extended.Airwaves
has releaseda flap detail set for this model.
Landing gearis also two-position.When I
built this kit as a youngster, I left the
landing gear doors offand left the struts
ungluedin the wheel wells, leaving
retractablelanding gear. These things were
a little more important to me then.
The model was originally madewhen the
airplanemodelsthat we build were called
"solid models." (Rememberthat?) In the
caseof this kit, that moniker wasn't used
becausethey ran out of words. In spite of
the scaleand the level of detail, this is a
pretty stout kit. Horizontal stabilizers are
slotted so that they reinforce themselves
in position, and the wings have a corunon
spar that adds strength. With these
featuresand the heavy landing gear (like in
the real airplane,)this model will survive
many visits by The Cat. Somehowthey
managedto "idiot proof' the nacelle
halves, ensuring that they would fit
correctly on the wings in spit of my best
efforts to get these things backwards. Fit
ranges from good to great throughout. You
will use some of your favorite gap-filler
throughout the model, mostly around the
enginenacelles,but not much. Most gaps
can be correctedby gap-filling superglue.

continued on page I0
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Dynavector ll48th Douglas
A2D-1 Skyshark
by Terry D. Moore
The DouglasA2D- I Skysharkis one of
those"neat" airplanesthat I have always
wantedin my model display case.I have
had the old Microscalere-releaseof the
old Allyn kit on my shelf for decadesand
have hesitatedon starting it becauseit
would requirescratchbuildinglanding gear
and cockpit, plus scribing panel lines and
control surfaces.I could have usedparts
from a Skyraider kit but there are enough
differences in the two aircraft types to
make it more work than worthwhile. When
the Dynavectorkit was releasedI grabbed
one and actually started it the same day I
brought it home.
The kit representsthe production variant
of the Skyshark and is molded on two
imposingsheetsof plastic, with a box
containing a large heavy handful of white
metal detailbits and anotherbox with two
canopies.It is completewith decalsfor
three of the production aircraft. The
instructionsheetis well done and easyto

White metal bits areprovided for the
props,landinggear,cockpit,tailwheel,
guns and missiles.Most of the metal parts
were well detailedwith a minimal amountof
cleanup.The prop bladeson my sample
were somewhatpitted but with a ltttle
sandingthe problem was eliminated.One
thing that worried me during assemblyis
that with all the heavymetal propellerparts
and cockpit in the nosethat a weight in the
tail would be requiredto hold it down!
Forhrnately,that problem did not come up,
but it did haveme going for a while. The
interior consistsof white metal instrument
panel, side consoles,stick, and ejection
seat.I neededto add only a few small
detailsto the seatas the cockpit is fairly
well detailed.Two vacuformcanopiesare
provided so ifyou screwup one you have
an availablespare.The instructionsheet
warnedthat the decalswould have a
tendencyto stick where they were applied
and it proved to be true. I had to make sure
they were in the right placewhen first
applied.

gently with a hammer through a piece of
fubing around the shaft and left it alone
when it was correctly set.
The instructionscall for 45 gramsof
weight in the nose to prevent the model
from becoming a tail-sitter. (For all United
pilots: This is not necessaryfor the Mk.2
conversion).I though I could get away
with a little lessweight to sparethe nose
gear.The bad news is that you need all 45
grams.The good news is that the nose
gear can handle it.
With the wait for the kit's release,and
becausethere are no significant changes
from the original kit, there has been a little
grumbling about this kit. Revell has gone
so far as to print an apology that it may
not be up to expectedstandards.No
apologiesare necessary.To those who
think that the re-engineering of the kit
should have included engravedpanel lines
and no rivets I say this: "Be a man, and
inscribeyour own panel lines!"

Jffililiff:""T:'"'
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This is one of the best vacuformsthat I
have ever built. It took only two evenings
doubled the retail price in an attempt to
of prep work and assemblywas a breeze.
Excellentpartsalignmentandfit, especially make a profit. This is by no means a
"shake the box and an airplanecomesout"
the wingi
kit. As a matter of fact, do not shakethis
fuselage
box. It is a fine kit with few aggravationsin
joint, and I
terms of easeof building. It provides a
had a coat of
great canvas for the superdetailer,and a
paint on the
good project for the intermediate modeler
modelwithin
to learn some advanced techniques before
few
days
of
a
taking the plunge to vacuforms or other
I
am
startingl
(aftermarket)kits.
looking
forward to
This is a fun kit to build. It's a good place
theirnext
to
startfor a detailing pro1ect*ithout any
release.
basic constructionpro.lects.and a good
The
first kit to try someneu technrques.
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Condor ll72"d North
American A-36A APache
by Bill Osborn
Well, herewe go againMarthal The kit
comeswith three spruesof parts, two in a
light grey and one clear. Instmctrons are
the multi-languageexplodedview type.
There are two aircraft markings. One is for
the 524s Fighter Bomber Squadronin late
1943. The other is for the 86'hFBG in
Algeria. Decalslook very good; thereare
two sheets,one a color correct on the
Starsand Bars.
The parts looked good with fine scribed
detail. There are a few unused parts that
couldbe for a P-51A,but I've not seen
anything about it. [Contlor has indeed
recently released a P-5 | / Mustang I kit ED]

The next step was to fit the bottom half of
the wing to the bodY.It neededsome
minor work but finally went in' Then the
top wing sectionswere added.This was
the first glitch. The top sectionsdidn't
match the lower sectionvery well. When
the sectionsltned up in planform, there
was a .025" to .03" gap at the root with the
sameoverhangat the tip. The story of my
life - fill and sand!
As I waited for the filler to dry, I startedon
the prop and spinner.The assemblyis a
two-part spinnerwith threeplug-in blades
that are not too bad. I glued the two halves
of the spirurertogether,but it just didn't
look right - too fat! It chuckedit in my
Dremel and startedwith a sandingstick'
Fortunately,the plastic is thick enough.
Now camethe small parts- a two-part
belly scoop,horizontaltail surfaces,and
the canopy.No problemsherethat a little
light sandingdidn't fix. The canopyis very

Back to the rest of the model. The landing
gear doors are three-dimensional and
medium thin. The gear struts are crisp and
in register.Wheelsare anothermatter'
They are off-register, and a little bland. A
setof wheelsfrom the Monogram P-51B
might help. The cheek guns are dimpled to
look like cooling holes.Bomb racksarenot
too bad, but the bombs themselvesare too
pointed. The landing light lens in the wing
leadingedgeis very much oversizedand
needsto be worked down. I did this after
gluing it into the wing.
This shouldbe a very colorful model, as it
is Olive Drab overNeutral Grey. However,
there are two yellow stripes, one on each
wing, a small white stripe on the vertical
tail, and a red spinner.Wow!
-

What Was the P-322?
by Greg ReYnolds
In my article on the P-39 (Seattle Chapter
News,November 1998),I pointed outthat
the designationtype "P-400"was not
unique and I posed the question,"What
was the P-322?"

The fust thing needed when I startedto
assemblethe kit was to remove the index
pins, as they didn't match. I had to sand
off the end of the right body half to get the
lower end of the rudder to fair in. With the
body glued together, the cockpit floor,
stick, seat,and control panel were installed. The exhaust stacks were inserted
from the inside. These required the base to
be thinned down to allow the stacks to
protrude far enough.

nice. lt's clearand very thin'
Everything was going great. It was too
good to last. Somethingjust didn't look
right. What was the Problem?
Get out the referencebooks and check - oh
poop,they'vedoneit again.It's a P-5lD
wing. Research,people,research.Out
camethe frles, filler, suPerglueand
sandpaper.It's going to be a bit of work,
but I won't stoPnow.

This trivial pursuit was the ex-RAF
Lightning I. InApril 1940the AngloFrench PurchasingCommittee placed a
contract for 667 aircraft for the French and
British air forces. To standardizeon the
powerplantusedin the CurtissH-8lA (the
P-40 version for the Armee del'Air and
RAF) they specifiedtheir P-38sto be built
without the turbo-superchargers,without
the opposite rotating propellers and with
the earlierAllison V- 17l0-C I 5 engine.This
went againstLockheed's
recommendations,who referred to the
Lockheed mo del322-61 as the "Castrated"
Lightning. Two such aircraft were
delivered and tested at Boscombe Down in
spring of 1942.Lke the Airacobra I, they
were found to be unsuitable for combat
and the remainder of the order was
canceled.The 143 aircraft alreadY
completed enteredAAF service as the P322. T1'rcArmy likewise found them to be
unsuitable for combat and they were used
Statesidefor trarnrng and testing.
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Convertingthe ll49thScale
AMT A-20to a DB-7
byJohn Greer
The Douglas DB-7 I A-20 lBoston/Havoc/P70 was one of the more widely used
medium/attackbombersof World War II.
On a par with the ubiquitous Junkers Ju
88, and only a stepor so behind the
superbde Havilland Mosquito, the A-20
served on every front and with several
Allied air forces.From the earlyFrench
DB-7s to the A-20Gs and -Js of the Fifth
and Ninth Air Forces,and the Soviet Air
Force,the Douglas design evolved into a
very competentaircraft.
When AMT releasedtheir first l/48'hscale
A-20 kit, I was elated(and alsototally
ticked off - I was about 30% done with
Koster's excellentvacuform). Then AMT
releasedother versionstwe now have a *
B/C, a -G, a -J, and a P-70.WOWI
However,therewas one seriousomission
- the FrenchDB-7 - the most colorful of
all the A-20 variants(and if you don't
believethat,just check the back cover of
SquadronSignal#144,A-20 Havoc in
Action.\
On closerexamination,this omission
makesa lot of sense,as I'm sureit did to
AMT. Although the "French pattern" DB7 and the A-20 seriesare obviously of the
samefamily, there arecertainly malor
differences.A conversionproject to
backdate the AMT kit has long been on
my "dreamlist." However,I'm at leasta
year or two away from even starting it you know the line, "so many models,so
little time."
Anyway, I thought I would plan it and
wnte it out, and then screamfor help. This
is an open invitation for you to try it
yourself, and let me know it works - or
where it doesn't work. Is thereperhapsan
ulterior motive here?
For what it's worth, here goes! Where to
start?I usedthe excellentPaul Matt A-20
drawings from Historical Aviation Album
as a basis, and then gatheredjust about
every decentsetof DB-7/A-20 drawingsI

could find - everythingfrom the In Action
book mentionedaboveto the old Ducimus
Camouflage& Markingsseries.After a
lengthy sessionwith a calculator,and an
evenmore lengthy sessionat Kinko's, I
had all of the drawingsequalizedat 1/48tn
scale.Not that drawingsare the be-all and
end-all ofsuch a project,but you have to
startsomewhere.
When everything is laid out, the complexity
of the project becomesmore evident.
Generally,constructionshouldbreak down
like this:
Fuselage
There are two areasto deal with here,the
noseand the vertical tail. It looks like the
rest of the fuselageis OK and can be built
as per the AMT kit, using the A-2}B1C
version.Dealing with the easiestpart first,
the fin and rudder must be reshaped.I think
the kit's hinge line can be used,thus
saving a bunch of work. Obviously the
leadingand trailing edgesof the tail will
have to be thinned down after the cutting,
preferablyfrom the insideto savesurface
detail.SeeDrawing l.
The noseis a different matter.Although the
DB-7 transparencylooks like the A-20B, it
is not identical.Drawingsmay vary, but it
looks like the majorproblemmaybe with
partsT2 and 73, and the clearnosetransparency,parr5l2.Parts12 and 73 canbe
reshapedfairly easily.SeeDrawing 2A.
However,building a new tansparencyto
replacepart512 really hasme stumped.
Perhapsrectanglesofclear plex or thick
clearsRrenecould work. SeeDrawing 28. I
doubt if it can vacuformed,unlessyou
have a really humongousvac set-up.Note
also that the frame locationson the DB-7
are different from the A-20B, especiallyin
the first row of clear panelsbehind the
nosecone.Do the terms file, sand,and
polish seemappropriatehere?In addition,
the bottom centerlinewindow doesnot
exist on the DB-7. This is a simplefill, sand,
and paint operation.
On a personalnote, this noseproblem is
what stoppedme from building this
scale25 yearsago,when I
airplanein 1172"d
still had eyesand a steadyhand. Ifanyone
has ideason how to deal with this "nose
job," pleaselet me know.

Wings

j.;;'l:o
;Hiily.'#'"'."#Lxl*ilT
5 8. They simply do not exist on the DB-7.
The openingson the upper wings, parts 23
and 25, needto be filled and cleanedup. I
didn't include a drawing for this, because
if you havethe skills, and mental imbalance,to take on this project, you don't
needone.
The nacellescan be fitted to the wing as
per kit instructions.First though, two
modificationsneedto be made. 1) The
nacellesneed to be shortened.and 2) the
oil coolerson the inside nacellehalves
(parts28 and 3 I ) needto be removed,and
the resultingholes filled and cleanedup.
SeeDrawings3,A.and 38.
Finally, and I savedthe best for last, the
enginesand cowlings. The basic cowling
shapeseemsOK, but there are a number of
detail changesthroughout this area.
Although the enginesused in the DB-7
were totally different from those in the A-

il1:Jff:J:i;';,[:tj::j l:il'#ii."'o
visible.You can build the enginesasper
the kit.

The main modifications come on the
cowlings themselves.First, the exhaust
stackson the bottom must be filed off.
Then the strange little flanges near the
cowling/wing joint needto be removed,
filled, and cleanedup. Cooling gills needto
be addedon - scribedon, or by whatever
method you choose.SeeDrawing 4A.
Finally, new air scoops,both upper and
lower, need to be constnrctedand glued
on, and new exhaust stacks produced and
attached.SeeDrawing 48.
That about covers it, as far as I can find at
this time. If it works, there will be numerous color options,including French,Vichy
French.and Bntish. Two schemesthat
especiallyinterestme are the previously
mentioned Vichy machine on the back of
A-20 Havoc in Action, and the British
Havoc I (Intruder) shown onpages226-9

andMarkings#t0.
of CamouJlage
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Modeling Tips and Ideas
byIPMS "Buzz" Beurling
Chapter
The following arevariousmodelingtips
and ideasfromthe membersof IPMS
"Buzz" Beurling. As far as we are aware,
theseare all original, and anyone is free to
use them to their hearts content. That said,
there is no doubt that good ideas can and
do occur to people all over the world at
about the sametime, so if someoneelse
saysthey came up with one of these,tell
them they're smart and have good ideas!
Fine detail painting
Check in arts supply stores for something
'Pigma brush.' This is a devicelike
calleda
a disposablepen, but with a sharply
pourted,flexible, brush like tip. It's ideal for
touching up or other fine work. There's no
needto worry if you've got enoughor too
much paint on your brush, and because
the tip isn't made of separatehairs or
fibers, it keepsa sharppoint and doesn't
bush out. - Brian MacNamara
Masking over delicatesurfaces
3M makesa tapecalled"Post-it Correction
and Cover-upTape" which is designedto
temporarily cover places on a page while
photocopying. This is essentially a tape
form of theu Post-it notes The adhesive
covers the entire undersurface as with any
tape, unlike standardPost-it notes, so you
can cut a piece whateversize you want,
and it even comes in many different widths
from thin enough to follow curves, to wide
enough to cover large areasand be cut to
shape.
The gentle adhesiveworks well for things
like masking over natural metal finishes,
and can likely be used to provide a soft
edge,just by adding a gentle curl to the
edgeof the tape mask. - Brian MacNamara
Use glossvarnish / Future/ Klear as
photoetch glue
When gluing photoetched parts to a
model, especiallythings like instrument

bezels,I f,rndusing clearglossvarnish (I
use Xtracolour, though even the
ubiquitous Future/Klear would likely work)
works really well.
It gives you time to move the part into
place,unlike supergluewhich often locks
the part instantly to where it first touched,
and it is much thinnerthanepoxy,so it
doesn'tobscuredetails.Note: It doesn't
necessarywork well for parts that are buttjoined or attachedat a very small point
such as an antenna,but for most flat
photoetchparts varnish is much easierto
work with. - Brian MacNamara
Use artist's watercolors in tubes lbr
washesand weathering
You can get artistwatercolorpaints(not
acrylics) in tubes at most art and craft
storesthat work well for doing washesand
weathenng.
A set of threecolors (Black, White, and
Brown) will let you makejust aboutany
colour you might need(grey or brown
washesusually look more realisticthan
straightblack).
Mix then with just enoughwater, and a
tiny drop ofliquid soapto cut the surface
tension,then flow them into recessed
panel lines,or along raisedpanel lines.
The best thing about using watercolors,is
that any mistakesare easyto wipe off, and
startagain.A dampenedQ-tip, or cloth will
let you cleanaway overflows,or entirely
remove areasto be redone.- Dave Askett
Use calligraphy "scratch knife" as
inexpensive,excellentscriber
A calligraphy scratchknife makes for an
excellentscriber.It producesamazingly
fine lines (actually removing a fine hair of
plastic, rather than plowing a furrow), and
due to it's shape,and unlike even most
expensive and purpose designed scribers,
allows you to producescribedlines for
things such as ailerons with one edge
vertical and the otherbeveled(" g. l/ ).
It also has the addedadvantagesof lasting
longer than other scribers, and being very
inexpensiveto replacethe tip should you

ever wear rt out. For tnat mafler, ,na an,r..l
It
cost ol the hanclleancltlp ls very
inexpensrve.
Calligraphy"scratchknives" are simply a
sharp triangular tip designed to fit into a
'standard'calligraphypen handle.The
actual "scratch knife" tip is intended for
'eraser' to scratchaway the
use as an
inked part of the paper to remove the
mistake.You can get a Calligraphypen
"handle" and "scratch knife" for about
$2.50 and $0.50respectivelyat most arts
storeswhich carry calligraphy supplies.
Buy yourselfa few "scratchknife" tips and
you'll have a lifetime supply for far less
than the cost of a more expensivescriber.Dave Askett
Limit or avoid wing-root join problems
Wing root joins, especiallywhen thereis a
smooth fillet at the wing root are often a
sourceof problems.By the time you have
put the top and bottom of the wing
together, and attach it to the fuselage, you

:ffi.Ti:h-13T,il'"

either
asten
I

While caseswhere the wing is thicker than
the fuselageattachment,can't be helped
by other than thinning down the wing
before you join the halvestogether,if it's
the other way around, you can try this:
You can often make your life simpler by
attaching the top of the wing to the
fuselage before putting the wing top and
bottom together.
This let's you carefully align the join to get
the best possible fit in the area that is
hardestto fix.
Once that join is dry, you can attach the
bottom wing, again taking care to align it
with the fuselage at the wing root, rather
than the top wing. Small gaps between the
top and bottom wing are much easierto fix
(and to have look good) than wing root
problems. Just frll using your favorite
puffy, or ifit's large enough,add a piece of

llili:l'i.*#:,l}:r,'"Hdl
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The Snipekit has37 frnely moldedparts,
with an additional tree in the Salamander
giving that kit 47 parts.Eachkit comes
with two decaloptions,and the
insffuctionsare of the explodedview type,
with Humbrol numbersbeing usedto
identify the paint colors.The Snipe
includesdecalsfor Billy Barker'sfamous
aircraft (althoughyou'll have to paint the
five fine white fuselagestripes),and a
capturedSoviet example from the Russian
Civil War. The Salamanderincludesone
aircraft in standardRAF camouflage,and
one in the aforementionedexperimental
scheme.One omissionis the lack of a
riggitrg diagram.

o'",TJi?"ff11il'#i'
Salamander
by Robert Allen
There have been severallimited-run kits
from manufacturerssuch as Pegasusand a
few one-offs from EasternEuropean
but Toko's seriesof 1/72
manufacturers,
scaleWWI kits is by far this decade's
most exiting development for divine scale
GreatWar modelers.Not only areToko's
kits buildableand inexpensive,the line is,
so far, exclusively made up of types that
haven't beenpreviously availableas massproducedinjection molded kits. Two of the
recentreleasesare of relatedaircraft;the
Sopwith Snipe,and Sopwith Salamander.

The Snipe is often cited as being the finest
Allied fighter to seecombat in WWI;
although it saw action for less than two
months, it built up quite a reputation. It
served as the RAF's standardfighter for
severalyears after the end ofthe war,
being used operationally in Turkey, Iraq,
Ireland, and Russia.The Salamanderwas
developed concurrently with the Snipe as
a dedicatedground attack aircraft, the TF
in the designation standing for Trench
Fighter.Although 526 were produced,they
were never the sole equipment of any RAF
squadron.They are probably best known
today for the experimental segmented
camouflagetried on a few Salamandersin
late1918.
Toko's kits of the Snipeand Salamander
use many cornmon parts. Both are molded
in a light grey plastic,with no clearparts.

Cockpit detail in both kits is suitably
sparsefor the period, consistingofa seat,
instrumentpanel,control stick, and rudder
pedals. Each of the struts in the two-bay
wing and all four fuselage/wing struts are
separate,meaning that all twelve struts
must be lined up individually when gluing
the upper wing. The rotary engine is fairly
simple, as are the two machine guns.
The kits differ in a few aspects.The
Salamander'sfuselageis slab-sided,with
heavy armor giving the front of the plane a
flared-out look. A different cowling,
undercarriagestruts,and top fuselage
deck with staggeredguns are also
included for the Salamander,as are four
crude bombs. An early-style fin and rudder
is included,the importanceof which we'll
get to in a moment.With the exceptionof
the rounded Snipe fuselage,all the
correspondingparts for the Snipe are also
given in the Salamanderkit, so care must
be taken to use the right Part.
There is one major problem with the Snipe,
at leastif you wish to model Barker's
aircraft. There were two primary
modifications that distinguished early and
One was the
late Snipesand Salamanders.
fin and rudder; early production aircraft
had a tiny fin, giving the tail a stepped
look. Later oneshad a larger, rounded frn
and rudder. Early aircraft of both types
also had plain ailerons,while later ones
had horn-balanced,inverselytapered,
ailerons with a noticeable overhang at the
wing tip. The wings for both kits are of the
later type; the Salamanderkit includes

both tails, while the Snipe only has the
later one. Barker's fighter, an earlY
production Snipe, had plain ailerons and
the small fin (Don Greer's painting on the
cover ofthe Squadron/ Signal Sopwith
Fighters in Action has the wrong
ailerons).You could swipe the tail from the
Salamanderkit, but you'd have to reshape
the aileronsto accuratelyportray Barker's
aircraft.An excellentpictureof Barker's
Snipe,clearly showing the configuration,
is onpage 52 of J.M. Bruce's TheSopwith
Fighters.
The samemodificationto the wing would
haveto be madeto model E543l, the
Salamanderin the segmentedcamouflage
schemeincluded in the decal options.A
picture on page 56 of Bruce's book shows
the top surfacesofthat very aircraft quite
clearly.

The configuration of the Snipe kit is
correctfor most post-war Snipes.The
Snipe was the first fighter to receive the
post-war silver dope finish and full
squadronmarkings, so several attractive
schemescould be made by slicing and
dicing the Modeldecaland SuperScale
sheetsfor between-the-warsRAF fighters.
This minor sniping aside (sorry), both of
thesekits are welcome additions. The
Snipe in particular has been a gaping hole
in any collection of RAF fighters. As long
as care is taken, and referenceschecked,
either of these kits should build into
delightful models.

continued on page 16
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UpcomingVancouver'BC
Car Model Show
My name is SeymourDouglass.I have
recentlytaken over as presidentof the
Automotive Model Builders of Greater
Vancouver. We are locatedup north from
you inBritish Columbia.Our club hasa
good relationship with the local IPMS
chapterof Vancouver, B.C. (Scott Hall,
KevinBrown, etc.).
We are having our l6th annual model car
conteston March 14,1999, the day after
your Spring show. The format of our show
has reverted to a contest with many
categories,as opposedto a non-competitive NNL style event. Our show starts at
9 am on Sunday, March 14th at the
SheratonInn Guildford in Surrey,B.C. We
will have a swap meet and giant raffle. We
are involved in a great hobby and we
should make an effort to promote each
others activities. Good luck with vour
contest!
For more information, contactme at:
SeymourDouglass
2468 East7th Avenue
Vancouver,B.C. CANADA
V5M ITI
(6M) 254-5081(homephone)
(eSeymour_Douglass@bc.sympatico.ca

Officers Re-elected

Help NeededFor IPMS
SeattleSpring Show!
The IPMS SeattleSpringShow is coming
up on Saturday,March 13, and we need
your help to make things runs as smoothly
as the have in the past.
Help is neededin a coupleof areas.We
need volunteersto help Friday aftemoon
(usually at about 3 pm) at the Armory with
putting up tables, and preparing them for
the show. We also needvolunteerson
Saturday after the show when the tables
needto come down.
We will also needvolunteersduring the
show itself, to assistwith model
registration,and to act as hoststo guide
modelersto the right tables.
You can't really call yourselfa true member
of IPMS Seattleunlessyou're willing to
pitch in, can you'/
If you'd like to volunteer,call Terry Moore
Keith Laird at (360)
at(425)114-6343,or
854-9I 48. It would be much appreciated
(and you'd get your name in the
newsletter!)

IPMS SeattlePresidentTerry Moore' vi""-O
PresidentKeith Laird, and TreasurerNorm
Filer were all re-electedfor 1999 during the
Januarymeeting.Congratulations,guys!

Toko Sopwiths
from page l5
References:
Ilindsock Datafile No. 46: Sopwith Snipe
would be the best single referenceto have.
Unfortunately,don't have it, but I can
recommendtheseas useful:
Vintage Warbirds No. 5. The Sopwith
Fighters,J.M. Bruce, Arms & Armour
Press.1986.
SopwithAircraft I 9 I 2- I 920,H.F. King,
Putnarn,1980.
Profile Number 50: TheSopwith 7F.l
Snipe, J.M. Bruce,Profile Publications,
196.
Sopwith - The Man and His Aircraft,
Bruce Robertson,Harleyford, 1970.
Sopwith Fighters in Action,Peter
Cooksley,SquadronSignal#l 10, I 99 l.

mail)
I

10:00am
NationalGuardArmory, Room114
1601WestArmory Wuy, Seattle
Directions: From North or SouthboundI-5, take the 45th St.
exit. Drive west on 45th, crossingunder Highway 99 (or
Aurora Ave. North) toward N.W. Market Streetin Ballard.
Continuewest on Market St. toward | 5th Ave N.W. Tum left
(south)onto l5th Ave N.W. and drive acrossthe Ballard
Bridge until you reach Armory Way (ust as you see the

Watchfor signs.Parkin theMetroPark&
AnimalShelter.)
Ride lot.
If coming from the South,take Highway 99 onto the Alaskan
Way viaduct to Westem Avenue.Follow Westem Ave. north
to Elliot Ave. until it tums into l5th Ave N.W., then to
Armorv Wav itself.

